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SYSTEMS AND METHODS FOR ACCESSING
PREAMP REGISTERS USING COMMANDS
VIA READ CHANNEL/HARD DISK
CONTROLLER INTERFACE

bilities Will only lead to increased demand in smaller and

smaller applications (smaller MP3 players, handheld com

puters, etc.).
The advances that have been made in disk drive storage
density have uncovered other limitations. As the density of
disk drives increases, other factors may be limiting the extent

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

to Which the siZe of the application may be reduced. For
example, components that make up the disk drive system may
become physical obstacles to further shrinking an applica
tion.
Disk drives typically include a disk, at least tWo motors, a
read/Write head, a preampli?er, a read channel, a hard disk
controller, and a motor controller. The hard disk controller

This application claims priority of:
1. US. Provisional Patent Application Ser. No. 60/789,

492_?led on Apr. 4, 2006, titled “High-Speed Interface
betWeen a Read Channel and a Disk Controller,” Which

is incorporated by reference in this application in its

entirety;

and motor controller are typically on a ho st board. The pream

pli?er is typically located closer to the read-Write head. The

2. US. Provisional PatentApplication Ser. No. 60/789,480
?led on Apr. 4, 2006, titled “Systems and Methods for

preampli?er often connects to the host board via a ?ex cable.
These and other components take up space. A need exists to
reduce the amount of space used by the components of a disk
drive.

Accessing Read Channel Registers Using Commands
on Data Lines,” Which is incorporated by reference in

this application in its entirety;
3. US. Provisional PatentApplication Ser. No. 60/789,615
?led on Apr. 4, 2006, titled “Systems and Methods for

20

Accessing Preamp Registers Using Commands via Read

Further limitations and disadvantages of conventional and
traditional approaches Will become apparent to one of skill in

the art, through comparison of such systems With some

Channel/Hard Disk Controller Interface,” Which is

aspects of the present invention as set forth in the remainder of

incorporated by reference in this application in its

the present application With reference to the draWings.

entirety;

25

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

4. US. Provisional PatentApplication Ser. No. 60/789,481
?led on Apr. 4, 2006, titled “Read Channel/Hard Disk
Controller Interface Including PoWer-on Reset Circuit,”
Which is incorporated by reference in this application in

its entirety;

A system and/or method for a providing a high-speed inter
30

5. US. Provisional PatentApplication Ser. No. 60/789,616
?led on Apr. 4, 2006, titled “High-Speed Interface

Various advantages, aspects and novel features of the
present invention, as Well as details of an illustrated embodi

betWeen a Read Channel and a Disk Controller,” Which

ment thereof, Will be more fully understood from the folloW

is incorporated by reference in this application in its

entirety;

face betWeen a disk controller and a read channel, substan
tially as shoWn in and/or described in connection With at least
one of the ?gures, as set forth more completely in the claims.

35

This application is related to:
1. US. patent application Ser. No. 11/506, 436 ?led Aug.

ing description and draWings.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

18, 2006, titled “Systems and Methods for Accessing
The invention can be better understood With reference to

Read Channel Registers Using Commands on Data

Lines,” Which is incorporated by reference in this appli
cation in its entirety;
2. US. patent application Ser. No. 11/506,621 ?led Aug.
18, 2006, 2006, titled “High-Speed Interface betWeen a
Read Channel and a Disk Controller,” Which is incorpo
rated by reference in this application in its entirety; and
3. US. patent application Ser. No. 11/506,490 ?led Aug.
18, 2006, 2006, titled “Read Channel/Hard Disk Con
troller Interface Including PoWer-on Reset Circuit,”
Which is incorporated by reference in this application in

its entirety.
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necessarily to scale, emphasis instead being placed upon
illustrating the principles of the invention. In the ?gures, like

reference numerals designate corresponding parts throughout
45
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention
The invention relates to disk drive interfaces, and in par

55

ticular to a systems and methods for controlling access to a

disk drive read channel.
2. Description of the Related Art

Hard disk drives (HDDs) have become suf?ciently dense to

the folloWing ?gures. The components in the ?gures are not

60

?nd neW uses in very small computing devices. The siZes of
today’s disk drives can vary in siZe from about 0.85 to about

the different vieWs.
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a disk drive system in
Which advantageous use of examples of the present invention
may be made.
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of an example of an interface
betWeen a read channel and a disk drive controller according

to examples of the present invention.
FIG. 3 is a more detailed schematic diagram of the inter
face betWeen the read channel and disk drive controller of
FIG. 4.
FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of the interface of FIG. 3

depicting signal processing circuitry in the read channel and
the preamp.
FIG. 5 shoWs examples of formats for command frames.
FIG. 6 is a block diagram of an example of a poWer-on reset
circuit used in one example of the present invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

3 .5 inches. Disks may also vary in storage capacity (up to 500

gigabytes), and speed (anyWhere from 3,000 to 15,000 revo
lutions per minute, or RPMs) depending on the application
and requirements such as capacity, access speed, durability,
cost and poWer. Their reliability and accurate storage capa

65

In the folloWing description, reference is made to the
accompanying draWings that form a part hereof, and Which
shoW, by Way of illustration, speci?c embodiments in Which
the invention may be practiced. Other embodiments may be
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utilized and structural changes may be made Without depart
ing from the scope of the present invention.
1. Disk Drive System
Examples of the present invention relate to interface

channel 20 and the disk controller 30 is advantageously car
ried out over a reduced number of pins using differential pair

signals.
2. Reduced Pinout Read Channel and Disk Controller
Interface
FIG. 2 shoWs an example of a read channel/disk controller
interface according to embodiments of the present invention.
One of ordinary skill in the art Will appreciate that the present
invention is not limited to examples described herein. The
examples described herein are implemented in a hard disk

schemes betWeen a Read Channel and a disk controller in a

disk drive system that advantageously reduce the number of
signals and corresponding pins needed to connect the read
channel and the disk controller. Examples of such interface
schemes may include an architecture that may integrate the
digital-logic-dominated devices into one SOC (System On a

storage system. One of ordinary skill in the art Will appreciate
that examples of interfaces consistent With the present inven
tion may operate as Well in other disk storage systems.
With respect to FIG. 2, communication betWeen the read

Chip) device, such as the disk controller, the motor controller,
and the host controller, etc. advantageously reducing the
overall system cost. A differential-pair signaling scheme is
used for the interface because it provides good noise immu
nity on the ?ex cable and facilitates higher data transfer rate,

channel 20 and the disk controller 30 advantageously occurs

through operation of four differential pair signal lines. The

such as, for example, a 666 Mbps data rate.
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a disk drive system shoW
ing an example of an interface 10 betWeen a read channel 20
and a disk controller 30. The interface 10 is mounted in a ?ex

cable 50 Which contains the differential pair signal lines. The
example system in FIG. 1 depicts a preampli?er 40 and the

20

read channel 20 mounted on the ?ex cable 50. The disk
controller 30 and motor controller 60 reside on the host board
70.

The read channel 20 encodes and decodes the data going to
and from the preampli?er 40. The read channel 20 detects bits

in analog signal form from the preampli?er 40 and converts
the analog signals into digital signals. The read channel 20
may use advanced mixed- signal and digital-signal processing
technologies, in addition to advanced data-encoding schemes
and digital ?ltering to optimiZe data detection. The read chan

The secondary data out pair SEC_DOUT+/— is generated by
a second read channel differential output driver 208 and
25

30

nel 20 also performs functions such as Writing servo data

during self-servo Write operations and decoding servo infor
mation used for positioning drive heads during seeking and

tracking operations.
In operation, the motor controller 60 drives a spindle motor
56 that spins a disk drive platter 52 and maintains the spin rate
(RPMs). The motor controller 60 also drives a voice coil
motor (VCM) 58 that moves a head gimbal assembly (HGA).
The HGA drives a read/Write head 54 from track to track

during seek operations and then holds the HGA on-track
during read and Write operations. The read/Write head 54
reads signals from the disk drive platter 52 and communicates
the signals to the preampli?er 40. The preampli?er 40 ampli
?es the loW-level analog signals before they are sent to the
channel read channel 20 for digitiZation. The preampli?er 40
also ampli?es data from the read channel 20 for the read/Write
head 54 to Write on the platter 52. The disk controller 30
transfers data betWeen the read channel 20 and ho st 70 during

received by a second disk controller differential input driver
216. The data in pair DIN+/— is generated by a ?rst disk
controller differential output driver 21 6 and received by a ?rst
read channel differential input driver 210. The data reference
clock pair REF_CLK+/— is generated by a second disk con
troller differential output driver 222 and received by a second
read channel input driver 212. The read channel 20 transmits
read/servo/register read data and a Write data ?oW control
command to the hard disk controller 30 on one or both of the

35

differential pair, PRI_DOUT+/— and SEC_DOUT+/—.
The ?xed high speed clock (REF_CLK+/—) is used for data
transferred from the hard disk controller 30 to the read chan
nel 20 on the DIN+/— pair and for data transferred from the
read channel 20 to the hard disk controller 30 on the tWo

40

45

PRI_DOUT+/— and SEC_DOUT+/— differential pairs. The
use of the primary (PRI_DOUT+/—) and secondary (SEC_D
OUT+/—) differential pairs as outputs provides for increased
bandWidth during disk read operations.
FIG. 3 is a more detailed depiction of the interface shoWn
in FIG. 2. The disk controller 30 includes a disk controller
function block 306. The disk controller function block 306

includes circuitry for performing the disk control functions.

50

read and Write operations. The disk controller 30 includes
servo logic for managing the positions of the read/Write head
54 during seeks (moving from one track to a nonadjacent

track) and during tracking (staying on a single track).
One problem With typical read channel/ disk controller
interfaces is the many single-ended digital signals used for

differential pairs in FIG. 2 include a primary data out pair
PRI_DOUT+/—, a secondary data out pair SEC_DOUT+/—, a
data in pair DIN+/—, and a reference clock pair REF_
CLK+/—. The primary data out pair PRI_DOUT+/— is gener
ated by a ?rst read channel differential output driver 206 and
received by a ?rst disk controller differential input driver 214.

55

Such functions may include control of the disk via the read
channel 20 and preamp 40. The interface in FIG. 3 shoWs the
read channel drivers 206, 208, 210, 212 connected to a read
channel function circuitry 302, Which is connected to a
preamp interface 304. FIG. 3 also depicts the read channel 20
connected to the preamp 40. The disk controller function
block 306 may communicate commands that control the read
channel 20 and/or the preamp 40 over the differential pair data

lines (PRI_DOUT+/—, SEC_DOUT+/—, DIN+/—).
The read channel 20 in FIG. 3 includes read channel func

data bus and control signals. A typical interface betWeen a

tion circuitry 302, Which includes circuitry implementing a

read channel and a disk controller may include many data and

read datapath 310, a servo data out path 316, a Write datapath
312, and a servo data in path 314. The read datapath 310

control lines connecting the tWo devices. The data lines may

be digital lines that communicate digital information in par

60

ler 30 are on separate devices as opposed to being on a single

integrated circuit, each signal betWeen them requires a line in
the interface. Having too many lines in the interface takes up
space. For example, in the case of a ?ex cable, adding more
lines makes the cable Wider. In examples of interfaces con

sistent With the present invention, signaling betWeen the read

includes analog to digital conversion circuitry for converting
analog data signals received from the preamp 40 to digital
bits. The read datapath 3 1 0 also includes decoding circuitry to
convert the digital bits to digital Words representing the data

allel as digital Words. If the read channel 20 and disk control

that Was recorded on the disk. The servo data out 316 includes
65

decoding circuitry to decode servo information used for posi

tioning drive heads during seeking and tracking operations.
The Write datapath 312 includes circuitry to Write data to the

US 7,787,206 B2
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preampli?er 40, Which Writes the data on to the disk. The

includes tWelve 8 bit registers accessible by a data line con
nected to the read channel 20 to serially communicate sixteen
bit Words containing a register address and data to Write into
the addressed register. The actual data read from or Written

servo out data 314 includes circuitry to Write servo data dur

ing self-servo Write operations. The preamp interface 304
may include differential pair drivers to output data to the
preamp 40 and input data as analog signals from the preamp
40.

into the disk may be communicated on a separate set of

differential pair lines betWeen the read channel 20 and the

The interface shoWn in FIG. 3 may include a read channel

preamp 40.
The read channel processing engine 402 may execute com

processing engine in the read channel function circuitry 302.
The read channel processing engine may be a digital signal

mands based on or received from the disk controller 30 over

processor, a general-purpose microprocessor or microcon
troller, or any other suitable digital device or set of devices. In

the differential pair data lines (PRI_DOUT+/—, SEC_D
OUT+/—, DIN+/—). The types of commands executed by the

one example, the read channel processing engine includes
digital logic that is addressable by a processor in the disk

read channel processing engine 402 shoWn in FIG. 4 may
include:
Disk Data Read commands
Servo Read commands

controller 30. The preamp 40 may also include a processing

engine including digital circuitry that may perform logic
operations operable to couple digital and analog signals
betWeen the read/Write head 54 and the read channel 20.
FIG. 4 is a block diagram of an example interface that
includes a read channel processing engine 402 in the read
channel 20 and a preamp processing engine 420 in the preamp
40. The read channel processing engine 402 includes a set of

Register Data Read commands
Disk Data Write commands
Servo Write commands

Register Data Write commands
20

Read/ Write ?oW control commands

read channel registers 412 and the preamp processing engine

Debugging Read Channel Commands
Read Channel Memory Access commands

420 includes a set of preamp registers 422. The preamp pro

Interrupt notice

cessing engine 420 represents the digital and analog circuitry
that implements functions performed by the preamp, Which
include reading/Writing data from/to the read/Write head 54
and communicating servo control signals to the HGA and/or
the spindle motor 56.
The disk controller 30 may communicate commands to the
preamp 40 to con?gure the preamp 40 for operation. The
commands may also be used to retrieve information regarding

25

serially via the single digital data line in the serial interface.
30

operation code (“opcode”). The read channel may compile

example, the disk controller 30 may send commands to the
preamp 40 to change the mode of the operation of the preamp
35

more than one read/Write head, or more than one motor. The

face betWeen the read channel 20 and hard disk controller 30
in the disk system described above advantageously uses a

disk controller 30 may send commands to the preamp 40 to

operate the appropriate channel.
40

Write ampli?ers 425, 426, respectively, to perform functions,

3. Command Protocol
45

access commands to the preamp processing engine 420 over
a serial digital bus 427. The read channel 20 may communi
cate actual read and Write data, that is, data that is to be Written
to or has been read from the disk, over differential pair signal
lines 428.
FIG. 4 illustrates an example of the preamp 40, Which

The example interfaces described above advantageously
implement a command protocol for hard disk operations. In
one example interface, all operations are initiated and
executed by commands communicated betWeen the read
channel 20 and the disk controller 30. The commands have a
format that includes ?elds such as a preamble, Start of Frame,

to access the preamp 40 functions in accordance With the

particular preamp 40 device being used. In the preamp 40 of
FIG. 4, the read channel 20 communicates preamp register

small set of signals (four differential pairs) instead of the
many single-ended digital signals used for data bus and con

trol signals in typical interfaces.

such as, processing signals read from or Written to the disk. In

one example preamp 40, digital logic, Which includes the
preamp registers 422, may be included in the preamp 40 to
con?gure, to access and/or to control the analog functions of
the preamp 40. The disk controller 30 may send commands to
Write data into the registers 422 via the read channel 20. The
data may include information to con?gure, to control, and/or

the command and communicate it to the preamp 40 over the
preamp interface 304.

As discussed above, FIGS. 2-4 shoW examples of an inter
face consistent With the present invention. The example inter

operate over multiple channels, so that it communicates With

The preamp 40 includes analog circuitry, such as read and

The commands are communicated by sending a register
address ?rst. The read channel determines from the register
address Whether the command requires access to the preamp
registers. The read channel then receives a command type or

various aspects of the operation of the preamp 40. For
40 from a read mode to a Write mode. The preamp 40 may

The Data Register Read commands may be used to access the
contents of the read channel registers 412 or the contents of
the preamp registers 422. The commands are communicated

50

Operation Code, Register Address/ Byte Count, and Register
Data. The commands may be used to implement the control

overbasic operations (such as Read-Gate, Write-Gate, Servo
Gate) and/or to provide access to registers in either the read
channel 20 or preamp 40, or both. A set of arrival time com
55

mands may be used to indicate the beginning of Read-Gate,
Write-Gate, and Servo-Gate cycles. An example of formats of
some commands is shoWn in FIG. 5.

includes a number, n, of preamp registers 422 depicted in

Example de?nitions of the commands transferred on the

FIG. 4 as P Reg 0, P Reg 1, P Reg 2, . . . P Reg n. Each register

data_in signal pair DIN+/— from the disk controller 30 to the

may be programmed to effect a function in accordance With
the data contained therein. The function may be to control a
reader function in the preamp 40, to control a Write function,
to select a BIAS mode control, to set read head output current

limits, to select a head, to control Whether the preamp in sleep
or active mode, to perform fault detection, to select or control
a servo Write head, or to perform any function available on a

particular preamp 40 device. In one example, the preamp 40

60

read channel 20 are described beloW. The commands may be
used to indicate the status of read gate, Write gate, and servo
gate. The commands may also be used for access to both read

channel registers 412 and preamp registers 422, and for data
traf?c ?oW control on the data_in signal pair DIN+/—.
65

Examples of commands are listed as folloWs:
RG: Read Gate
WG: Write Gate

US 7,787,206 B2
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SG: Servo Gate

Write operations. The register access command format 504

REG_RD: Register Read
REG_WR: Register Write

may incorporate a register address and/or data to be Written or

read from read channel 20. For register Write commands, the
Write data may be embedded in the REG_DATA ?eld of the

FC_ON: FloW Control On
FC_OFF: FloW Control Off

command 504 When the command is sent from disk controller
30 to the read channel 20. For register read commands, the
REG_DATA ?eld is empty When the command 504 is sent
from disk controller 30 to the read channel 20. After the
register data is ready to return to the disk controller 30, the
same command format 504 may be sent from the read channel
20 to disk controller 30 With the read data embedded in the
REG_DATA ?eld. One of ordinary skill in the art Will appre
ciate that FIG. 5 illustrates just one example of a command
format that may be used in the interface.

When a command is transferred on the data_in serial dif

ferential pair lines DIN+/—, it is formed as a frame containing
?elds. Examples of frames for commands in an example
interface are illustrated in FIG. 5. FIG. 5 includes a gate
control command frame 502 and a register access command

frame 504. The gate control command frame 502 and the
register access command frame 504 both include a preamble

(PRE) ?eld, a start of frame (ST) ?eld, and an operation code

(OP) ?eld. In one example interface, the preamble (PRE)
?eld, start of frame (ST) ?eld, and operation code (OP) ?eld

5. Commands for Preamp Register Access

may be de?ned as folloWs:

Preamble (PRE): 2 consecutive 1 bits may be de?ned to be
sent to the Read Channel to signal the beginning of a

In an example of the interface consistent With the present
invention, commands may be used to access preamp registers

command. FeWer than 2 l-bits may be de?ned to cause

the remainder of the command be ignored.
Start of Frame (ST): A l'b0 pattern may be de?ned to

access via the read channel/hard disk controller interface.
20

municating commands on the differential pair interface
betWeen read channel 20 and the hard disk controller 30. The
read channel 20 decodes the commands and sends the corre
sponding signals on the interface betWeen the read channel 20

indicate the start of the command.

Operation Code (OP): A 5-bit ?eld may de?ne the opera
tion code of the command type as folloWs, for example:
25

RG:
WG:
SG:

REGiRD
REGiRD
REG_WR
REGiWR

l6
32
l6
32

5 ‘b0 1001
5'bl00l0
5'bllll0

// Read Gate
// Write Gate
// Servo Gate

5'b000l0
5'b0000l
5 'b00l 00
5'b000ll

// Register Read for 16-bit data
// Register Read for 32-bit data
// Register Write for l6-bit data
// Register Write for 32-bit data

Check sum (CS): A 3-bit ?eld may be de?ned to hold the
check sum of a 5-bit Operation Code. For example, the
checksum may be “010” if the OP code is “01001.”
The gate control command format 502 in FIG. 5 includes a
?eld labeled BYTE_CNT, Which in one example is a l6-bit
?eld transmitted most signi?cant bit ?rst. It may be used to a
byte count for the control commands, such as read gate, Write
gate, and servo gate.
The register access command format 504 includes the

a preamp register 422, the preamp processing engine 420 may
30

35

40

45

access command, and a REG_DATA ?eld, Which may be

operation code ?eld. The REG_ADDR is the last ?eld of the
50

55

preamp 40 Will be communicated to the hard disk controller
30 through the read channel over the read channel-hard disk
controller interface.

6. Interface Including PoWer-On-Reset
In one example interface, a PoWer-On-Reset (POR) circuit
600 shoWn in FIG. 6 may be used to generate a reset signal.
The example interface may implement the read channel 20 on
a chip mounted in a ?ex cable and may implement reset
circuitry to reset the read channel functions during, for
example, a system reset of the disk drive system. In an
example interface, the POR circuit 600 may be used in order
to eliminate the need for a separate reset signal and thereby
reduce the number of signals betWeen read channel 20 and
disk controller 30 by one. Since most of the signals commu
nicated betWeen the read channel 20 and disk controller 3 0 are
used for data transfer and poWer/ground, there is no spare pin
for the reset signal to be sent from disk controller 30 to read
channel 20.
The POR circuit 600 measures the voltage level at a 3 .3 volt

supply pin (Vdd_33) 610 and a 1.2 volt supply pin (Vdd_12)
60

channel devices typically use a dedicated single-ended digital
bus (With many data and control signals) to access the regis

5, a command may be used for both register read and register

controller 30 may format the preamp register access com
mand and set an opcode that informs the read channel 20 to
pass the command on to the preamp 40.

As discussed above, the registers may be Written With
information that con?gures the operation of the preamp 40.
For the read register operation, the data returned by the

either a 32-bit or l6-bit ?eld depending on the content of the

ters. In an example of an interface consistent With the present
invention, commands may implement a format such as the
register access command format 504 shoWn in FIG. 5.
In the register access command format 504 shoWn in FIG.

send a sixteen bit Word in Which one 8-bit portion identi?es

the register being read, and the other 8-bit portion contains the
data read from the register. In another example, the disk

REG_ADDR ?eld to provide the address for the register

register access command frame 504 and is used to contain the
actual data. For a Write operation, the bits in the REG_DATA
?eld are sent to the read channel 20. For a read operation, the
command from disk controller 30 sets the REG_DATA ?eld
to all Zeros; the returned command from sent by the read
channel 20 to the disk controller 30 is attached With the read
out data in this ?eld.
4. Commands For Read Channel Register Access
In one example of the interface, the disk controller 30
communicates commands on the serial differential pair inter
face to access registers on the read channel 20. Known read

and the preamp 40 to access the preamp registers. In one

example, the read channel 20 formats a sixteen bit Word With
a register address in one 8-bit portion and data to be Written to
the register in the other 8-bit portion. For a command to read

same preamble, start-of-frame, and operation code ?elds. The
register access command format 504 further includes a

Preamp registers access is preferably implemented by com

614 to determine Whether to assert the reset circuitry inside

the chip. The voltage levels at pins 610 and 614 are measured
by a 1.2 volt detector 602 and a 3.3 volt detector 604. The

output of the detectors 602, 604 are coupled to anAND gate
608. The output of the AND gate 608 is a reset signal (POW
65

ERUP_RESET). When the voltage at the pins 610, 614 is
beloW the prede?ned threshold de?ned by the detectors 602,
604, the reset signal (POWERUP_RESET) is asserted until

US 7,787,206 B2
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the voltage levels (1.2V and 3.3V) cross the corresponding

4. The disk drive system of claim 1 Where the preampli?er
includes a plurality of preamp registers including at least one

threshold. Usually the reset signal remains in an asserted state
With a certain delay.
While the present invention has been described With refer
ence to certain embodiments, it Will be understood by those
skilled in the art that various changes can be made and equiva
lents can be substituted Without departing from the scope of

Write register for controlling preampli?er operations by Writ
ing a control Word in the Write register and at least one read

register for accessing information regarding the preampli?er

operations.
5. An interface disposed betWeen a storage disk of a disk

the present invention. It Will be understood that the foregoing
description of an implementation has been presented for pur
poses of illustration and description. It is not exhaustive and
does not limit the claimed inventions to the precise form
disclosed. Modi?cations and variations are possible in light
of the above description or may be acquired from practicing
the invention. The claims and their equivalents de?ne the
scope of the invention.
What is claimed is:
1. A disk drive system comprising:

drive system and a disk controller, the interface comprising:
a read channel to read data from and Write data to the

storage disk, in Which the read channel includes a pro
cessing engine to process commands from the disk con

troller;
a preampli?er coupled to the read channel and separate
from the read channel, in Which the preampli?er
includes at least one preamp register to con?gure opera
tion of the preampli?er, the at least one preamp register
being controlled by a preamp register access command

a read channel for a disk drive to read data from and Write
data to a disk, in Which the read channel includes a

processing engine to process commands from a disk

communicated via a non-differential command line dis

posed betWeen the preampli?er and the read channel
20

controller;
an interface coupled betWeen the read channel and the disk

controller, in Which a plurality of differential pair signal
lines are resident thereon to communicate both data and

command signals betWeen the read channel and the disk

signals including commands for transferring data
25

controller;
a preampli?er coupled to the read channel and separate
from the read channel, in Which the preampli?er
includes at least one preamp register to con?gure opera
tion of the preampli?er, the at least one preamp register
being controlled by a preamp register access command
communicated via a non-differential command line dis
posed betWeen the preampli?er and the read channel

differential pair signal lines, process the command from
30
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receive a command from the disk controller over the

7. The interface of claim 5 Where the non-differential com
mand line is a serial data bus.

the disk controller to determine if the command is for the

2. The disk drive system of claim 1 Where the preamp
register access command includes a register address portion
and a data portion.
3. The disk drive system of claim 1 Where the non-differ
ential command line is a serial data bus.

the disk controller to determine if the command is for the
read channel or for the preampli?er, and to access the at
least one preamp register via the non-differential com
mand line as the preamp register access command, When
the command is for the at least one preamp register.
6. The interface of claim 5 Where the preamp register
access command includes a register address portion and a

data portion.

differential pair signal lines, process the command from
read channel or for the preampli?er, and to access the at
least one preamp register via the non-differential com
mand line as the preamp register access command, When
the command is for the at least one preamp register.

betWeen the disk controller and the storage disk; and
Wherein the read channel processing engine is operable to
receive a command from the disk controller over the

processing engine; and
Wherein the read channel processing engine is operable to

processing engine;
a plurality of differential pair signal lines operable to com
municate data and control signals betWeen the read
channel and the disk controller, the data and control

40

8. The interface of claim 5 Where the preampli?er includes
a plurality of preamp registers including at least one Write

register for controlling preampli?er operations by Writing a
control Word in the Write register and at least one read register

for accessing information regarding the preampli?er opera
45

tions.

